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Mic-kail Harris, SAMS

One thing that has puzzled me since 
the dawn of time is this: How are we 
promoting the island?

You hear news about a selected group 
of people promoting tourism by going 
to conferences – but how does that 
present the lifestyle of the island? 
The niche things about St Helena that 
might draw people in? Are we hitting 
the right, or large enough, audiences 
by promoting in this way?

Could we also market the island in a 
different way – separate to Tourism?

The way I see it, we need to vary our 
type of marketing to other forms of 
promotion. 

Instead of showcasing the same 
things over and over again at 
conferences, in a purposeful effort 
to market tourism, I think we need 
to do more, and in different ways, to 
promote the island. 

Don’t get me wrong, the island is 
beautiful, it has an interesting history, 
and I’m sure Tourism is doing a good 
job at showcasing it; but there are 
other ways to promote the island’s 
community to our international friends 
and get more people hooked on our 
unique island and lifestyle.

The main idea I have is getting young 
Saints involved with video production. 
People love video, and seem to 
especially love videos about unique 
places like St Helena. Video draws 
people in more than any other medium. 
Increasing local video production could 
lead to positive publicity both local and 
international. It could help bring in 
a lot more visitors. It could be a new 
marketing path for our island.

It could also get younger Saints 
passionate about being creative. And 
having young Saints produce videos 
about our own island opens up lots 
of opportunity for getting the unique 
stories out there – and potentially the 
videos could be sold locally or even 
exported. Instead of paying people 
off-island to produce videos about St 
Helena, or paying to market the same 
things in the same way repeatedly 
at conferences, we could bring that 
money into the island and upskill our 
younger Saints. 

No matter what video could be a 
great hobby, but it could also mean 
more varied job opportunities on-
island. This could open up a lot of 
opportunities for Saints and would 
see a different marketing aspect for 
promoting our island. Could we see 
this happen in the near future?
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St Helena’s air quality is in the 
top 12% globally, published www.
sainthelenaisland.info on Tuesday.

The rating was based on an analysis 
of NASA data.

In 2016 NASA, with the aid of the 
local Met Office, set up an AERONET 
site on St Helena, located at the 
Weather Station, to measure air 
quality. St Helena’s site is one of 
almost 1,200 sites worldwide. 

“NASA’s AERONET Cimel 
Photometer instrument continues 
to function well on-island via our 
collaboration, now in the third year,” 
Meteorological Station Manager 
Lorimar Bennett said. “We are always 
pleased and honoured to help support 
NASA, and welcome data that shows 
St Helena having one of the cleanest 
air qualities in the world.”

AERONET sites measure air 
quality by measuring dust and 
other particulates in the air, with 
the cleaner air having the fewest 
particulates. 

St Helena ranked 142 out of the 
1,197 reporting stations. 

The cleanest air in the world was 
found to be in the South Pole and the 
worst air quality was found to be in 
Bangkok, Thailand.

So why is our air so good? 
Sainthelenaisland.info theorises 

that it’s because the wind here 
blows almost exclusively from the 
Southeast Trade Winds – it passes up 
from the South Pole, and just brushes 
South Africa (the only place where 
it could really pick up pollutants) 
before coming across the sea to St 
Helena. 

St Helena itself also produces very 
little in terms of pollutants, as the 
island has no heavy industry or other 
polluting activities. 

Andrew Turner, SAMS

St Helena’s Air 
Quality in Top 
12% Globally

The Haul Road was officially 
opened to the public last Friday, June 
7. 

HE Governor Rushbrook cut the 
ribbon at Bottom Woods at noon to 
officially open the 14km road.

“The opening of this road ends a 
period of uncertainty – but I want to 
look ahead, not look back,” he said. 
“This is the newest road on the island 
and gives better access to Jamestown 
for many people. Importantly, it 
reduces the volume of traffic that 
needs to go through Longwood and 
it opens up new parts of the island.” 

The road was originally built as 
part of the St Helena Airport Project, 
to ferry building materials from 
Rupert’s to the Airport site. The 
road was eventually surfaced and 
although various delays, including 
SHG questioning the safety measures 
in place, meant the road remained 
private for longer than planned, it 
has finally become a public road as 
planned – a road that should ease the 
flow of traffic between the island’s 
two ports of access.

Governor Rushbrook in his opening 
speech also paid tribute to the Leask 
family who, without being asked, 
had come along before the ceremony 

Andrew Turner, SAMS

Haul Road 
Open at LastAndrew Turner, SAMS

SHG’s Statement on Withdrawal of 
the Application for the New Prison

and cleared the area of litter.
Councillors, government officials 

and members of the Roads Team 
were among those who came to 
witness the road’s opening. 

The Airport Access Road is divided 
into seven sections - African Slave 
Road, Airbay Road, Boer Road, 
Flagstaff View, Pipe Ridge Pass, 
Wirebird Way and Wainwright Way. 

Speed limits are as little as 10mph 
on some sections of the road, and go 
up to the maximum speed limit of 
30mph. 

Chair of the Environment & Natural 
Resources Committee, Cllr Russell 
Yon, gave a short speech.

“This is not only a landmark in 
the partial completion of the Airport 
Access Project, but also it will now 
allow almost everyone on the island 
to use this road,” he said.

Background
The Haul Road was completed 

by Basil Read in 2017 but was only 
handed over to SHG when Basil 
Read’s contract was terminated in 
2018. 

Executive Council on May 28, 2019 
agreed to adopt the Haul Road as part 
of the roads network.

Since Friday, members of the public 
can now enjoy better access between 
Longwood and Rupert’s. St Helena 
Police are increasing patrols on the 
Haul Road.

Simplify your week - Save trees, 
save a trip to the shop, save £1 per 
month.

Get full-colour, PDF copies of The 
Sentinel sent directly to your email 
every Thursday morning, for just £3 
a month!

WISH YOU COULD SEE THIS 
IN COLOUR?
Don’t know what to do with all your old 
Sentinel copies?

Live abroad, and tired of waiting until 
Monday for The Sentinel? visit www.sams.sh/membership.html or email news@sams.sh

Last week it was reported that 
the application for the new prison in 
Bottom Woods had been withdrawn. 
No reason had yet been given for the 
withdrawal.

SHG has since issued a statement 
saying:

“St Helena Government has 
decided to withdraw and resubmit 
its application for outline planning 

permission for the proposed new 
prison site at Bottom Woods following 
input from Governor Rushbrook. 
The application will be resubmitted 
shortly and members of the public 
will once again have the opportunity 
to provide their comments on the 
planning application.”

The Land Development Control 
Authority (LDCA) was also contacted 
for comment, but has not responded. 

For Sale
0.40 acres of land in Sandy Bay, Nr the Baptist 

Chapel.

Stunning view of Lot, Fairyland, Diana’s Peak 
and Sandy Bay Beach.

The plot of land is freehold and suitable for 
housing.

Interested persons contact Ian Stevens at 
ianstevens86@hotmail.com.
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The Governor’s Speech – 
Focusing on “A New Path” and 
World Oceans Day

At 3pm Saturday, June 8 a few 
hundred people gathered underneath 
large white marquees in front 
of Plantation House for the 2019 
Queen’s Birthday celebrations.

Governor Philip Rushbrook 
delivered the annual speech.  

The Governor talked about the 
Queen’s Birthday celebrations on 
Ascension and Tristan, spoke a bit 
about the Queen and her activities 
in the past year, and mentioned 
this year’s theme of ‘connecting the 
Commonwealth.’

He then turned his attention more 
specifically to St Helena.

“The last year has seen the beginning 
of what I believe is a promising new 
era for the island – one in which 
the level of public finances will see 
a period of some sort of stability 
and greater certainty,” he said. “An 
era in which we together have the 
opportunity to tackle once and for all 
the ways of doing things about which 
we are all aware that hamper our 
improvement. An era where we have 
the opportunity to define a new path. 
A path which entails the essential 
decisions of Government can be made 
faster. Where accountability comes 
with the authority to make decisions 
and the confidence to empower and 
delegate. A path where the public 
sector delivers services that they are 
best-placed to deliver and where 
our businesses and investors and 
entrepreneurs feel energised to turn 
their ideas into new ventures.

“This year we’ve had the welcome 
and timely announcement from 
DfID that they were funding the 
Economic Development Investment 
Programme (the Capital Programme, 
as you all know it) and I foresee 
soon we will get the green light to 
get started. I was heartened too to 
hear shortly after I arrived [that] 
more staff at SHG, the general adult 
learning services and beyond, are 
working to achieve more and higher 
professional qualifications. [Building 
up] our skills and capabilities, to 
succeed at the highest levels in 
Government and business, are 
important goals for St Helena.”

The Governor’s speech then shifted 
to a focus on World Oceans Day, which 

Emma Weaver, SAMS

Queen’s Birthday Celebrations 
was also celebrated on Saturday. 

“Around us is a vast ocean. It 
is impressive by any measure. 
We are blessed with a beautiful 
environment and a pristine water. 
So it seems fitting that on this day 
of the Queen’s Birthday celebrations, 
it is being held on the same day as 
the World Oceans Day. It’s a perfect 
opportunity to remind ourselves 
of the important work undertaken 
through many channels, including 
the FCO Blue Belt Programme, 
with marine agencies and Non-
Governmental Organisations, with 
SHG and members of our own 
community, to keep our oceans clean 
and sustainable. For example this 
morning the Girl Guides and the St 
Helena National Trust organised a 
beach clean-up, and there’s a lovely 
practical example of the initiatives 
in conservation that support World 
Oceans Day, and my congratulations 
to them. Also here at Plantation House 
we have an innovation, something 
we’ve not done before. The activities 
of SHG and others, that they are 
doing to protect our waters to ensure 
our fishing is sustainable and I hope 
profitable, are being showcased in 
the green-and-white marquee at 
the far end of the grounds. So I ask 
each and every one of you before you 
leave to take a walk down and look 
at what they do – some it is truly 
remarkable. Its work that for most of 
us would otherwise go unnoticed in 
our normal working lives.”

“Remaining on the theme of 
oceans, St Helena adopted its 
Marine Protected Area across its 
economic zone in 2016. An enormous 
446,000km2 of ocean is being 
actively conserved and managed. 
Importantly for St Helena we are 
getting high marks for achieving 
the improvements expected from 
the Blue Belt Programme and also 
the Darwin Plus programme. An 
achievement which we should give 
recognition to because its work that 
our people are doing which many of 
us don’t know about. They’re also 
contributing to research alongside 
colleagues from the Marine 
Management Organisation and 
CEFAS amongst other institutions. 
But there is still more to do, both 
to further our capacity of our local 
staff and to redouble our efforts, 
before the end of this year, to strike a 
good balance between the legitimate 

uses of the marine environment for 
fishing and leisure, and protecting 
the natural capital living beneath the 
waves. We can do it, and I’m sure we 
will do it.”

The Governor at this point brought 
his speech to a close.

“In closing, I have one more notable 
event that happened many years ago 
today on the 8th of June. Indeed 
431 years ago the first Englishman 
arrived on St Helena. A chap called 
Thomas Cavendish. And he spoke 
very highly, and in glowing terms 
he’s written, of James’ Valley. I 
would like to think that if he arrived 
here today, he would still think the 
same way.”

Three Female Badge of Honour 
Recipients

After the speech, Governor 
Rushbrook presented three Badges of 
Honour. 

The badges, awarded annually at 
the Queen’s Birthday celebrations, 
reward loyal and meritorious service 
of an exceptional or outstanding 
nature, of citizens, residents and 
those connected with the Territories.

Each awardee received a certificate 
and a Badge of Honour from the 
Governor.

Barbara Anne George

Barbara was awarded a badge for 
loyal and dedicated service to SHG, 
where she served 26 years – 15 years 
teaching, and recent years in human 
resources. She is also a Justice of 
the Peace and is secretary of the St 
Helena Cricket Association, where 
she was instrumental in arranging 
the first international cricket 
tournament.

Marlene Mary Yon

Marlene was also recognised for 
her services to the local community. 
Marlene is a founding member of the 
Cancer Support & Awareness charity 
and works tirelessly to support 
cancer patients and their families. 
She has keen interest in helping 
the youth of St Helena through 
commitment to the Girl Guide 
Association, where she served for 
30 years as a Rainbow Guide leader, 
Cub Scout leader, vice president and 
commissioner.

Tina (Teeny) Lynette Lucy 

Teeny was recognised for her 
services to the local community. 
She has used her knowledge and 
skills to promote local talent and 
worthy causes. She has taught music 
to individuals, including at Prince 
Andrew School, and she has been 
instrumental in organising concerts 
and art exhibitions and showing 
support and enthusiasm while 
encouraging people to reach their 
full potential.

After the awards, drinks continued 
to be served and canapés were 
circulated. The traditional brass band 
kept the crowd entertained.

Longwood Pack House 
Questioned Again

What is the purpose of the Pack 
House? What is the cost of the Pack 
House? 

These questions were answered 
June 5 at the follow-up constituency 
meeting at Harford Community 
Centre, Longwood.

The Longwood meeting was the 
second in a series of three follow-
up constituency meetings, in which 
councillors are providing responses 
to questions that went unanswered 
during the April constituency 
meetings.     

Some of the questions that went 
unanswered in April, concerned the 
Pack House in Longwood that was 
opened in June 2018 as part of ESH’s 
Longwood Enterprise Park initiative.

According to Cllr Clint Beard’s 
enquiry with Enterprise St Helena 
(ESH), the purpose of the Pack House 
was:

 “To provide a commercial space 
whereby the receipt of produce, 
cleaning, preparation/packaging, 
storage and the retail/redistribution 
of produce can take place. The Pack 
House was inclusive of the entire 
redevelopment of the property to 
enable commercial (clean/light) floor 
space for local enterprises – the total 
cost of the project was £285,568.94.”

The Pack House facility occupies 
where the disused Longwood 
butchery stood until 2005. Someone 
in the meeting remembered residents 
were told the building couldn’t be 
refurbished and brought back into 
use because of estimated total costs, 
said at the time to be over £200,000.            

 “Originally, the running of the 
Pack House was intended to be 
(and is being) operated by a single 
entity. This was subject to a formal 
(advertised) tendering opportunity 
and process, and the subsequent 
award of a tenancy agreement. 
Whereby it was seen as a facility for 
‘everyone’ relates to the opportunity 
for farmers to supply the Pack House/
Operator – this would be subject to 
dialogue and arrangements with the 
Operator.” 

Currently the Pack House Operator 
will accept produce (mainly 
vegetables), for retail/redistribution, 
from other farmers only when 
vegetables are not available from the 
Operator’s own farming operation. 

Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS

The Operator will accept produce “if 
it is up to standard,” and farmers are 
paid the end of the month if their 
produce sells.     

Although the Operator makes small 
deliveries to private customers, the 
weekly bulk delivery is to Thorpe’s 
and Solomon’s, Jamestown (it is 
understood they are able to give a 
better price than their competitors). 

The Pack House Operator told The 
Sentinel that from their standpoint 
the business is doing well.           

This round of constituency and 
follow-up constituency meetings 
was not the first time the public 
questioned the Pack House. An 
SHG press release from June last 
year, in follow-up to the April 2018 
constituency meetings, featured the 
following question and answer:

Q: Is the Pack House at Longwood 
a waste of money if we don’t have 
sufficient vegetables to store there? 

A: The Pack House was identified as 
a need by the sector in 2010, if not 
before, and as a result of the South 
Africa Agriculture Exposure Visit in 
2013.  It is an effective use of resources 
given the derelict site prior to the 
Longwood Enterprise Park initiative, 
which was generating no trade or 
profitable opportunities for the area 
and the Island.  More critically, the 
Pack House, quite rightly, serves as 
an incentive, driver and essential 
supply- (cold) chain necessity for 
increased arable production i.e. it 
is an enabler and the farmers now 
have a storage and distribution point 
to fill/maximise for everybody’s 
benefit.  It is up to the operator and 
the producers to make the Pack House 
work, and is the same principle of 
taking your product to town if there 
is space to accommodate.  The added 
benefit of having the Pack House 
is that it is specifically designed to 
wash, prep, store and distribute in 
a more ideal environment/building, 
and will support a longer shelf-life 
for all produce.  Again, this enables 
producers to produce.  Additionally, 
the Pack House should save farmers 
time, effort and costs associated 
with taking their product to market, 
which is an added benefit.

Still, after the June 5 Longwood 
meeting, the jury still seemed to be 
out on the questions of “Is the Pack 
House value for money?”
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Public Health Questions Answered

How has St Helena’s economy 
developed in the 2018/19 financial 
year?

SHG last week released an end-
of-year progress report on the 
Sustainable Economic Development 
Plan (SEDP). The report highlights 
progress made in developing St 
Helena’s economy in 2018/19, in 
relation to the objectives in the SEDP.

The SEDP was endorsed by 
Executive Council in May 2018 and 
sets out economic development plans 
for the next 10 years. 

The SEDP is split into 10 overarching 
objectives, although not all have seen 
progress this year. Below are six 
objectives that have seen progress.

The full report can be found on 
the SHG website at http://www.
sainthelena.gov.sh/publications/.

Increase Exports
Fish, coffee and honey are 

designated as the key exports for St 
Helena.

The fishing industry hasn’t had 
an easy time recently – some of the 
industry’s issues are being addressed 
under the SEDP.

One issue is a shortage of fishermen. 
The SEDP addresses this through 
planned apprenticeships. 

An apprenticeship program is 
being designed by the Education 
Directorate, the St Helena Fisheries 
Corporation (SHFC), the Fisherman’s 
Association and the Blue Marine 
Foundation. Already the Education 
Directorate, through SHFC, 
successfully recruited an Apprentice 
Fish Processor. The apprenticeship is 
now complete and the apprentice has 
been taken on full-time at SHFC.

SHG has also sought external 
investment into SHFC, but to no 
avail. SHG asked for Expressions 
of Interest in September 2018 and 
tender submissions were received in 
March 2019. SHG said no tender met 
the criteria.

The SEDP also says SHG should 
“Consider encouraging vessels from 
overseas who share the commitment 
to one-by-one fishing to assist.” 

As part of this, a Fisheries Licensing 
Group has been formed and the idea 
of bringing in foreign vessels will be 
developed over the coming year.

Andrew Turner, SAMS

How Is St Helena’s 
Economy Developing?

SHFC have been planning to build 
a new, smaller and more efficient 
facility for some years. Though there 
is little funding available to actually 
do the work, a potential site for a new 
fisheries building has been located. 

Finally on fishing, the SEDP 
addresses a need for more scientific 
work to determine sustainable 
catches. New marine-based posts, to 
help collect data, have been funded 
in 2018 and 2019.

In the coffee sector, new coffee-
growing enterprises commenced on 
St Helena in 2018/19. 

The Economic Development 
Committee, after pressure from 
coffee growers and The Sentinel, 
invited the coffee growers to their 
March 2019 meeting and listened 
to their needs and concerns 
regarding roasting, labour and 
threatening diseases. Since then a 
ban on raw coffee material has been 
implemented, much like the honey 
ban. 

In the honey sector, DNA testing 
of bees was supposed to take place 
in 2019 – but the samples sent for 
analysis were spoiled and DNA could 
not be analysed. ESH and ANRD are 
planning a second attempt.

In order to provide bees with 
better access to pollinating plants, 
the National Trust has developed 
a list of trees and plants that are 
non-invasive and beneficial to bees. 
The list will be publicised once 
an adequate stock of the plants is 
available to sell on-island. 

Substitute Imports
An agronomist is now in post to 

support the agriculture sector. The 
agronomist should be a key player 
in reducing St Helena’s reliance on 
imported food. 

In another bid to aid agriculture, 
trials are being conducted on 
farmland, testing different control 
options for invasive plants that can 
harm soil and crops. 

“The aims of these control trials are 
to determine the most cost-effective 
control methods for these key 
agricultural weeds,” the report says.

SHG is still pushing for growers 
to unite as a “cooperative” for 
vegetable planning and wholesale, to 
help reduce wastage and absorb risk. 

Potato farming will be the first to be 
worked on, with ANRD working with 
growers.

Three batches of 1,000 day-old 
chicks have been imported to reduce 
the risk of local egg shortages, and 
further chicks will continue to be 
imported as long as there is demand. 
Other small animals may soon be 
imported via the weekly flights as 
well. 

The idea of bottling water locally 
raised a few eyebrows when it was 
proposed as part of the SEDP, and 
one year on the private sector has 
still expressed no interest in the 
possibility. However, to facilitate 
somebody starting such a business, 
in April 2018 the duty for drinks-
making inports was reduced from 
20% to 5%. 

Attract Visitors and Increase 
Tourism

Between April 2018 and March 2019, 
leisure visitors to the island spent 
43,880 nights on the island, and 
an estimated £5.5-£6 million. No 
figures were included in the report 
for previous years to compare. 

The report lists a number of 
improvements for the tourism 
experience on St Helena, with the 
main headline being the works to 
repaint and include wheelchair 
access at the Canister, Main Street.

The report also says that a new 
Wi-Fi package for accommodation 
providers has been made available 
from Sure South Atlantic Ltd to 
increase connectivity for tourists.

The Tourist Office has ordered new 
signage, which will be placed around 
the island to “provide stories around 
the Island.” The first consignment of 
these signs is waiting to be shipped. 

Other small improvements have 
been made to ease the process of 
travelling to St Helena – for instance, 
when visitors arrive they can now 
pay the Short-Term Entry Fee not 
just in Pounds but also in Dollars, 
Euros or Rand.

Mitigate Impacts of Inflation on the 
Lowest Income Groups

In the 2018/19 financial year the 
Minimum Income Standard was 
updated to reflect inflationary 
increases in prices, and the Basic 

Island Pension (BIP) and Income 
Related Benefit (IRB) increased as a 
result. 

The basic level of IRB for a single 
person increased from £69 per week 
to £70, with the maximum amount 
of Basic Island Pension increasing 
from £71.30 per week to £72.40 from 
April 2019.

The minimum wage also increased 
by 8p in April 2019. The report says 
this was done in an attempt to protect 
lower-income households from the 
massive rises in inflation seen over 
the year. 

Develop, Maintain and Attract a 
Skilled Workforce 

The average number of 
unemployment benefit claimants 
during 2018/19 was 23, up from 
13 the previous year – this rise in 
unemployment was particularly 
apparent after Basil Read went into 
business rescue. 

The report says that this rise is 
not expected to continue, and the 
number of unemployed people is 

even expected to fall as former Basil 
Read workers are absorbed into the 
local workforce. 

The report also noted that labour 
shortages are continuing within the 
hospitality and care professions.

Labour surveys were conducted 
in November 2018 by the Statistics 
Office, with results published in 
March 2019 to give people a better 
idea of what labour and skills 
shortages exist on the island. 

In the SEDP there is a call for 
immigration policy to “support 
growth of viable export and import 
substitution sectors where skilled 
labour is scarce.” As a result, the 
list of occupations where there 
are shortages was updated from 
August 2018 and approved by the 
Immigration Control Board. This 
means that immigrants who are 
qualified to work in areas where 
there are shortages will be able to 
move to the island more easily. 

Develop the Digital Economy
Work to develop the digital economy 

is almost entirely focused on the 
fibre-optic cable that it is hoped will 
land at St Helena. 

According to the report, the 2018 
milestones for the EDF 11 funding for 
the fibre-optic cable were all met. 

However, none of the visible 
progress that was promised as part 
of the cable project has yet occurred. 
Survey ships were expected to be 
mapping the cable route around St 
Helena in “the first half of 2018,” 
according to SHG’s advisor on the 
project, Tony Fisk. And the laying of 
the cable was predicted to begin in 
the latter half of this year. 

None of this has happened, but SHG 
has not updated the public on the 
project.

According to the cable project’s 
website, neither Intention to Proceed 
nor Financial Close have been 
established.

In the report, the predicated date 
for the landing of the cable remains 
at 2020.

A multitude of health-related 
questions went unanswered in the 
April round of constituency meetings. 

But at the follow-up constituency 
meeting June 5, Public Health 
Committee Chairman Cllr Derek 
Thomas produced answers from the 
Health Directorate.

Below, in italics, are the Health 
Directorate’s answers to public 
questions.

- Patients are able to see a doctor on 
the same day for emergencies. All other 
visits require appointment, as there would 
already be other appointments each day 
and those can’t be disregarded. Out-
of- hours fees are for all consultations 
irrespective of seeing a nurse or doctor. 

- One member of the public said they 
hadn’t had receipt in two months about 
a complaint. The Directorate’s answer 
was that all complaints are acknowledged 
on receipt. Where investigation is required, 
this is conducted swiftly. Most complaints 
are dealt with within two weeks. If it is 
expected that investigation will take longer, 
this is communicated to the complainant. 
The health service is reviewed based on 
the data collected and people should not be 
afraid to complain. “We take all complaints 
seriously and investigate and take actions 
as required.”

- Routine appointments for follow-up 
patients with diabetes are done based on 
clinical need. Some patients have more 

Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS
regular appointments and some are seen 
every six months.

- One member of the public said 
neither of the island’s two midwives 
had received refresher courses overseas. 
The Directorate’s answer didn’t quite 
directly address the question: All of our 
staff, including midwives, receive ‘critical 
skills training’ locally and externally as 
required. Midwives are supported by other 
nurses and doctors to acquire skills on the 
job.

- In relation to putting out 
information on harmful additives 
in drinks and foods, in addition to 
existent advice on sugary foods: We will 
continue to give health advice as required. 

- The eye surgeon mainly visited to 
assess equipment but another surgeon will 
be visiting later to do the operations. The 
Directorate will ensure this information 
goes into the newspapers. 

- In reference to a specific incident 
in Pretoria hospital: Case has been 
investigated and the complainant advised. 
The Health Directorate can reassure 
patients and the public that all efforts are 
in place to ensure that all referred patients 
receive effective and safe care on the island 
and overseas. 

- In response to a question about 
the process for medevacs travelling 
to Johannesburg: It was agreed a leaflet 
can be considered. Due care is taken to 
ensure that all patients being sent away 
for medical referral overseas have written, 

clear guidance. Copies are available 
from the Health Directorate. Leaflets 
and information are updated regularly. 
It is costly to put items in the paper and 
especially if information changes, this may 
not be reflected in the previously published 
newspaper article. 

- Children are usually able to make 
healthcare decisions from the age of 16. 
For children under 16, they are assessed 
as to whether they are able to understand 
healthcare decisions and options offered 
to them. Normally, this is done with the 
parent’s involvement. There are instances 
when a child is competent to make 
healthcare decision on their own and it is 
in the best interest of the child to obtain 
consent directly. There is clear policy on 
consent, which follows current guidelines 
in use across the globe. 

- A public member asked if it would 
be more cost-effective to fund the cost 
of a medical referral’s family members 
accompanying them for caring 
purposes rather than paying for care 
to be provided by contracted carers in 
South Africa: No it will not be more cost-
effective. 

According to some attendees who 
were present at the April meeting, it 
seemed that not all of the questions had 
been recorded – but the above answers 
covered the majority of unanswered 
questions from April. 
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June is Tourette Syndrome Awareness 
Month. Below, SHG Consultant 
Psychologist Dr Tara Murphy tells us 
about Tourette Syndrome, other types of 
tic disorders and how local people with 
tics, and their families, can get support. 

What are Tics? 
Nearly everyone knows someone 

with tics: eye blinking, throat 
clearing, sniffing or head jerking. 
Tics are movements and sounds that 
a person makes, without meaning 
to and often without even noticing. 
Often the tics don’t get in the way 
of life but sometimes they can, and 
often a child or adult and their family 
is keen to know what the tics are and 
how they can be treated.
What is Tourette Syndrome?
Tourette Syndrome is a tic disorder, 
the most severe and least common 
type. It affects about 1% of children 
and 0.5% of adults. Tourette 
Syndrome is when a child has vocal 
tics (e.g. sniffing, throat clearing, 
saying words) and motor tics (e.g. 
eye blinking, stomach jerks, shoulder 
shrugs) for a period of longer than 
a year. It is most severe if a person 
has two types of tics for a long time. 
Most often (up to about 80%) of 
children will have a second area of 
difficulty, including Attention Deficit 
Hyperactivity Disorder or Obsessive 
Compulsive Disorder, but many 
children will have 3-4 additional 
conditions. Tourette syndrome is 
called a syndrome because it often 
involves these additional difficulties. 
What other tic disorders are there?

Other tic disorders such as 
Provisional Tic Disorder (when a 
child has tics for less than one year) 

Contributed

Understanding Tics
and Chronic Motor or Vocal Tic 
Disorder are more common. Up to 
about 20% of children will have tics 
in primary school, mostly these go 
unnoticed and do not bother anyone 
else. 
What happens to children with tics?

Most children grow out of the tics 
by the time they are young adults, 
although they may be left with 
occasional tics that occur when they 
are anxious or particularly relaxed. 
This is a good message for people 
to know. People often ask what the 
cause of tics is. Scientists don’t 
have a full answer to this question 
but tics do run in families and are 
more common in children who have 
difficulties at birth.

For some children the tics can cause 
pain, social embarrassment and 
worry. Others are not bothered by 
the tics. If a child has an additional 
problem, then it is likely that this 
additional problem causes them more 
problems than the tics themselves. 
What can be done to help?

Children and adults bothered by tics 
can get good treatments. 

The first step in any treatment 
is learning about tics, what causes 
them, understanding that they come 
and go (wax and wane) and that 
most people will grow out of most of 
their tics. 

In terms of therapy, the first-line 
intervention is called Behavioural 
Treatment. The two most commonly 
used treatments with the best 
evidence are Habit Reversal Training 
and Exposure with Response 
Prevention. The treatment is usually 
delivered by a psychologist or nurse. 
The child is taught to become aware 
of the urge before they tic and then 

to control it. Treatment works for 
about 60% of children and helps 
them to reduce the tics by 40-50%.  
It is not a cure but it can help a great 
deal. Treatment has been delivered 
individually, in groups, over Skype 
and online. For some children and 
adults with tics, medication can be 
helpful but can cause side effects.

If you are interested in learning more 
about Tourette Syndrome, check out 
the UK charity Tourette Action (www.
tourettes-action.org.uk/). Their site has 
very helpful information for families and 
communities, and also offers a support 
group. 

From a local parent of a child with Tourette Syndrome:

“Being touched by Tourette Syndrome is not easy 
for the person with the condition and also for their 
family, as tics can cause pain and it is a condition 
that also presents challenging behaviours. From 

supporting someone with Tourette Syndrome 
for the past six years I note it is important to 

understand what tics are and how best to deal with 
the person’s behaviours, as they can be highly 

emotional individuals. 
I am eager to raise awareness on Tourette 

Syndrome on-island and feel that a group would be 
beneficial to us as families. If you would like to talk 

about Tourette Syndrome or join a group please 
contact me on email address tessaterri@helanta.

co.sh or mobile number 61515.
Remember these actions are involuntary and 

often are frustrating for them, so we need to be 
supportive to help them be the best person they 

can be!” 
– Tessa Roberts

Police Launch Fortnightly Radio Show

The St Helena Police took to 
the airwaves Friday, June 7 for the 
launch of a policing programme on 
SAMS Radio 1.

Operational and Neighbourhood 
Police Inspector Julianne Stevens 
said the reason for the programme 
is “for the Police to actually get 
messages out to the community and 
for the community to bring their 
concerns back to us.”

Donna Crowie, SAMS
The next instalment of the 

fortnightly programme should air 
the week of June 27.

During each 30min show, the 
Police will be answering questions 
from the public and talking about 
“educational topics” and their duties 
and campaigns. 

Members of the public can send 
questions to email donnacrowie@
sams.sh or call 22727 – questions 
will be forwarded to Inspector 

Stevens, who will answer questions 
during the next programme. 

The Police would like suggestions 
from the public for the name of the 
programme. Get your ideas into SAMS 
Radio Manager Donna Crowie by calling 
22727 or emailing donnacrowie@sams.
sh. The Police are offering a prize for 
the person whose programme name is 
chosen. The competition is open to all 
ages. 

St Helena is a unique and wonderful place with lots of opportunity. But this is a challenging era for St Helena – for businesses, for individuals and for overall economic development. SAMS 
has partnered with ESH to check in with two businesses a month and maintain coverage on these important but underreported stories of challenges and success in the local economy.

MK Prints, owned and operated 
by Maria Francis, opened its doors in 
2018.

For the past four years Maria had 
been designing customised gifts 
in her previous employment at 
Moonbeams. But seeing an opening 
in the market – a need for further 
customised-gifts production – Maria 
took a leap and opened her own 
business in the Market, Jamestown. 

She hopes her artistic flair attracts 
both locals and tourists MK Prints.

“If people bring their ideas to us, 
we can design it and print it,” Maria 
said. 

Maria has invested in various types 
of printing and she produces mugs, 
coasters, fridge magnets, shirts, 
badges, plaques and other décor – all 
with customised designs. Maria has 
also sourced equipment to cut vinyl 
graphics like those commonly used 
to decorate cars.

All Maria’s designs are made 
to order, to the customer’s 
specifications. 

Maria said it’s her unique style 
of design that sets her apart from 
other on-island businesses that offer 
similar services.

“I feel that I design differently to 
anywhere else, so my designs are 
what make this business different,” 

Maria said. 
Maria used her own finances, 

alongside money from ESH, to finance 
the equipment – this includes heat 
presses to print on shirts and mugs, 
badge presses and the vinyl-cutting 
machines. 

MK Prints is still in its infancy, but 
has been steadily growing.

“As it is a new business and word 
gets around, the numbers have been 
increasing,” Maria said.

Maria’s main customers are local 
people looking to find something 
special for birthdays, Christmas and 
other occasions. Maria also has a few 
tourists coming to her for unique 
souvenirs that encapsulate their time 
on St Helena.

“If they take a picture of something, 
then I can maybe put one or two 
pictures together and maybe add 
some sayings to create whatever they 
would like,” she said.

Fridge magnets are a particular 
favourite for the tourists as they are 
light and therefore do not overload 
their luggage for the flight home. 

“Tourists normally go for the small, 
light, non-breakable gifts,” she said. 

Like most gift businesses, Maria’s 
busy periods are seasonal with 
Christmas being the busiest time 
followed by other events like 
Mother’s Day and Father’s Day. In 

between those busy periods, Maria’s 
main work comes from birthdays. 

Maria is now working to expand her 
services with vinyl cutting. Currently 
Maria only can offer lettering on 
vinyl, but she is hoping that with 
new software the machine can create 
multi-coloured logos and outline 
images that people can stick on cars 
or other surfaces.

Andrew Turner, SAMS

Designing the 
Perfect Gift
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Public Library Service

Book of 
the Week

Whether you’re trying your hand at 
painting for the first time or honing 
your artistic ability, Artist’s Painting 
Techniques is the handiest guide to 
teach you how to paint.

Starting with the basics such as 
observational skills and learning how 
to draw, Artist’s Painting Techniques 
will guide you into working with 
watercolours, acrylics, and oil paints. 
Discover everything you need to 
know about tone, colour, pattern, 
brushwork, and composition to 
create your own masterpieces with 
confidence. Learn a range of key 
watercolour, acrylic, and oil painting 
techniques, including laying a flat 
wash, painting fur, and creating 
impasto sculptural effects. Embark 
on exciting artistic exercises and 
projects to discover your style and 
grow as an artist.

Follow the fully illustrated step-by-
step guides and get inspiring advice 
and encouragement from practising 
artists. Kickstart your creativity and 
develop your own style with Artist’s 
Painting Techniques.

Please reserve by contacting the 
following:-

Telephone Number: 22580
Email: publiclibrary@helanta.co.sh

New Books are available each week.  
Come and view our Titles!

The Problematic Polish
The Environment & Natural 

Resources Directorate (ENRD) 
is responsible for maintaining 
and cleaning the monuments in 
Jamestown.

According to an assessment from 
Museum of St Helena Director 
Adam Sizeland, one of the plaques 
on the Jamestown Cenotaph has 
been irreversibly damaged through 
cleaning (as told in The Sentinel last 
week). 

The Cenotaph features two 
memorial plaques – one for the RFA 
Darkdale and one for the Great War 
and WWII.

“The RFA Darkdale plaque has 
been removed for the monument 
to be decorated, but has never been 
cleaned,” ENRD Director Derek 
Henry told The Sentinel. 

But ENRD usually cleans the Great 
and Second World War plaque 
annually for Remembrance Sunday, 
and the last time was 2018. It is 
this plaque that Adam assessed as 
irreversibly damaged.

The Museum can give advice about 
cleaning plaques – and Edward 
Baldwin, MBE a few years ago even 
produced a comprehensive document 
on the subject for SHG. 

But it seems ENRD, when cleaning 
Jamestown’s monuments, was 
working off advice from the Museum 
– but it was advice given well before 
Adam Sizeland’s time as Director, 
and before Ed Baldwin’s document 
was submitted to Government.

Cyril (Ferdie) Gunnell, SAMS
“MAAS Metal Protector & Chrome 

Polish has been used on the 
monument plaques for the past five 
years. This was given to us by Lucy 
Caesar (former Director) from the 
Museum.” 

But as detailed in two recent 
Sentinel articles, the polish (now 
known to be MAAS) seems to have 
corroded the plaque.

“The MAAS polish is something I 
am aware of but we haven’t used in 
the Museum since I’ve worked here,” 
Adam said. “Despite being old it 
seems unlikely it would go out of date 
and cause a bad reaction, polishes 
generally don’t go out of date.

“My initial assessment still stands 
– that because the plaques are plated 
with bronze rather than being made 
of solid bronze, the polish will have 
damaged the plate as plating tends 
to be only paper thin. Someone must 
have been particularly vigorous with 
the polish last Remembrance Day.

“The bare steel, when exposed to 
the sea and other elements, then 
stands little chance. Any chemical 
polish like MAAS can simply be too 
powerful and often natural cleaning 
methods such as diluted acetic acid 
(vinegar) or citric acid (lemon juice), 
or even just plain soapy water, is all 
you need to clean such delicate items. 
I don’t want to blame anyone as they 
simply did not know.” 

Derek said that from now on, “We 
will follow up with the Museum of St 
Helena on the future maintenance of 
these plaques.” 

Synod                           Cathedral
Followed by a Diocesan Social at 
Kingshurst Community Centre

Sunday 23 June - 12 Sunday of the Year
3.30 p.m. Sung Eucharist Closing of 
Synod                            Cathedral

The Parish of St James
Sunday 16 June - Trinity Sunday

9.30 p.m. Sung Eucharist              St James

Thursday 20 June
7.00 p.m. Eucharist with healing    St John

Friday 21 June 
6.30 p.m. Sung Eucharist Opening of 
Synod                           Cathedral
Followed by a Diocesan Social at 
Kingshurst Community Centre

Sunday 23 June - 12 Sunday of the Year
3.30 p.m. Sung Eucharist Closing of 
Synod                                         Cathedral

Parish of St Matthew
Sunday 16 June - Trinity Sunday

11.15 a.m. Sung Eucharist                St Mark

Tuesday 18 June
7.00 p.m. Eucharist             St Mark

Friday 21 June 
6.30 p.m. Sung Eucharist Opening of 
Synod                                         Cathedral
Followed by a Diocesan Social at 
Kingshurst Community Centre

Sunday 23 June - 12 Sunday of the Year
3.30 p.m. Sung Eucharist Closing of 
Synod                           Cathedral

Saturday 15th June 2019
0915 – 1000 

Sabbath School Programme
1000 – 1045 Group Bible Study

1100 – 1200 Divine Service
1400 – 1500 Masterguide, Pathfinders & 

Adventurers

Every Wednesday
Wednesday 19th June

1930 – 2030 Prayer Meeting
All are Welcome

For further information contact:
Pastor Paul Millin Tel No 22267

DIOCESE OF SAINT HELENA

The Cathedral Parish of St Paul
Sunday 16 June - Trinity Sunday

8.00 a.m. Eucharist            Cathedral
10.00 a.m. Sung Eucharist            Cathedral 
5.00 p.m. Songs of Praise                 Cathedral

Thursday 20 June
10.00 a.m. Eucharist                   Arabia

Friday 21 June 
6.30 p.m. Sung Eucharist Opening of 

BAPTIST CHURCH

““O Son of Spirit!
    Ask not of Me that which We desire not 

for thee, then be content with what We have 
ordained for thy sake, for this is that which 

profiteth thee, if therewith thou dost content 
thyself.”

        -Baha’i Scripture

DEVOTIONAL MEETING
BAHA’I CENTRE

Gumwoods
8pm

THURSDAY EVENINGS

ALL ARE WELCOME
Telephone 24342

BAHA’I FAITH
www.sthelenabahai.org

Family Guest Service
Sunday - 16th June

Half Tree Hollow Community Centre            
3.00 pm

No services will be held in the Sandy Bay, 
Head O’Wain and Jamestown Chapels.

Bible Studies
Tuesday - 18th June

Jamestown Chapel                 7.00 pm
Thursday - 20th June

Sandy Bay Chapel                  5.30 pm

ALL ARE WELCOME

For further information contact:
Tel No 24644 & 24438

Prayer Meeting on Saturday 15th June at 
8am at the home of Anthony and Elaine 

Hopkins.

Sunday 16th June at 11am at No 3 
Longwood Enterprise  Park.

Special Fathers Day service “Stepping 
into my Fathers Shoes” 

Cell Meetings:

Tuesday 18th June at 5pm at Cape villa 
also at Sandy Bay at 6:30pm

Wednesday 19th June at 7:30pm at No 3 
Unit Longwood Enterprise Park.

Also at the Home of Anthony and Elaine 
Hopkins at Sapperway at 7:30pm

The Christian Bookshop and DVD Library 
will be open from 10:30 -12:00 on 

Saturday 15th June 2019.

For further information contact 62552 or 
23249.

Activities at the Army this weekend

FRIDAY 14TH JUNE 2019 
‘QUALITY SECONDS’ SHOP & CAFÉ OPEN 

FROM 10AM TO 1PM.   

SUNDAY 16TH JUNE 2019
FAMILY SERVICE CELEBRATING 

FATHER’S DAY AT THE HALF TREE 
HOLLOW HALL AT 11AM.   ALL ARE 

WELCOME.  

EVERY WEDNESDAY EVENING PRAYER 
MEETING AND BIBLE STUDY AT THE 

HALF TREE HOLLOW HALL AT 7.30PM.  
ALL ARE WELCOME.

There is always a warm welcome for you at 
the Salvation Army.

If you would like to know more about The 
Salvation Army’s activities, contact Majors 
Nhlanhla and Priscilla Ziqubu on telephone 

Nos  22543/22703. 
Take care and God bless.

Notice of Application
NOTICE IS HEREBY given under section 33 of the Immigration Ordinance, 

2011, read with Regulation 2(2)(a) of the Immigration (Landholding) 
Regulations, 2012, that an application has been made for a Landholding 
Licence under the Ordinance, details of which are:

And that any person may object to the granting of such licence by lodging 
his or her objection in writing, within 14 days from the date of this notice, 
to the undersigned.

Dated this 06th day of June 2019
  Freda P Yon, Secretary (Immigration Control Board)
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Laura’s Red Velvet Cake  

To Make Buttermilk:

For this recipe, use 2 cups/360mls milk mixed with 2tbsp lemon juice. 
Leave to curdle for about 30 to 35 mins.
(Proportionately, buttermilk is always 1 cup milk mixed with 1 tbsp lemon 
juice).

7. Mix dry ingredients into beaten 
butter mixture, adding alternately 
with buttermilk, starting and ending 
with dry ingredients to form a 
smooth cake batter. (Slow speed/
paddle if using electric mixer).  

8.Add vinegar and colouring 
mixture, blending gently into batter. 
(do not over beat). 

9. Divide cake mixture evenly 
between baking pans. 

10. Bake for 30 to 35 mins (or 
until tester inserted in centre of 
cake comes out clean).

 11. Cool cakes in pans for 15 to 
20 mins before turning out to 
cool completely on wire rack.                                           

Method:
1. Preheat oven to 170°C (fan 160°C).

2. Grease 2 x 8inch/20cm round 
cake pans and line each with baking 
parchment, including up the sides. 

3. In a large bowl, sift together the 
flour, cocoa powder, baking powder, 
baking soda and salt then set aside.

4. Beat butter until smooth, then 
add sugar and continue to beat until 
light and fluffy (easier if using an 
electric mixer on stand with paddle 
attachment). 

5. Add eggs – one at a time - beating 
well after each addition. Add vanilla.

6.  In a measuring jug, mix together 
the vinegar and food colouring to get 
a deep red colour.**   Set aside. 

Ingredients
Cake:

• 190g unsalted butter (room 
temperature)

• 400g sugar (preferably castor 
but granulated is   fine)

• 2 large eggs (room temperature)
• 2tsp vanilla essence
• 300g plain flour
• 50g regular cocoa powder
• 1tsp bicarbonate of soda
• ½ tsp baking powder
• ¼ tsp salt
• 360mls buttermilk 
• 1½ tbsp white vinegar
• 1tsp red colouring gel 

(preferably not red liquid 
colouring which does not give a 
strong red colour)**

As we have just celebrated the religious festival of Whitsuntide, which is traditionally associated with the colour 
red (representing the Pentecostal  “tongues of fire”), it seems as good a time as any to share this rather special red 

cake. There is still some unsalted butter around, and cream cheese, too... So why not indulge just a little!  

Buttermilk Frosting:
• 190g unsalted butter (room temperature)
• 340g cream cheese (room temperature)
• 450g icing sugar
• 1½ tsp vanilla essence

Pamela Lawrence, Contributed

To Make Frosting: 
1. Beat butter until fluffy 
then add cream cheese 
and continue beating until 
well-blended and smooth.                                                                       
2. Add sieved icing sugar in two 
additions, beating well. Beat in 
vanilla essence.

**As an alternative to gel colouring, replace ¼ cup buttermilk with 1/3 cup finely 
grated raw beetroot. Stir in raw beetroot with buttermilk and follow recipe as 
above.

To Assemble Cake:
1. Place first layer of cake on 

serving plate/cake board and 
top with generous amount of 
frosting (but leave enough for 
top and sides).
2. Top with second layer and 

frost top then sides of cake. Use 
spatula to make swirls/pattern 
and decorate as you wish. (e.g. 
cherries, sprinkles, chopped 
nuts, grated chocolate).
3. Chill at least 2hrs before 

slicing and serving.

PUZZLE TIME:

Wuzzle

Across 
1. Tallest animals 
8. Ending of some past participles 
9. Earliest; highest in rank; preceding 

all others in time, order, or importance
10. Preposition 
11. Prefix meaning three 
12. Preposition
14. An immeasurably long period of 

time; a geologic age; eternity 
16. Cook in hot oil 
17. A quick downward movement of 

the head, often indicating agreement or 
approval

18. Room (abbreviation) 
19. Help; give assistance; something 

that provides assistance
21. Nothing 
22. Indefinite article 
23. Lasting through a twelve-month 

period 

Down
1. Man’s name
2. Tell; give information or knowledge 

to; make aware
3. Toward or in the rear part of a ship 

or aircraft; abbreviation for the part of 
day between noon and sunset

4. Kind of evergreen tree
5. Someone you like; a loved 

acquaintance; companion
6. Plural ending
7. Being in an upright position on 

one’s feet; the position in which 1 
across usually sleep; tolerating or 
bearing courageously

13. Railway (abbreviation)
15. Two-thirds of 100
19. Atmosphere; what we breathe; 

the invisible and odorless gases that 
surround the earth

20. Sick; indisposed; not well; ailing
21. North America (abbreviation); not 

applicable (abbreviation)
22. Article

Geoffrey Giraffe

Sudoku
Wuzzle Answers: 1. Working Overtime. 2. Do Without 3. Teddy Bear. 4. Shot in the dark. 5. Eiffel Tower. 6. Long Island



 

     

Electrician, Air Conditioning and Refrigeration Mechanic  
 Within the Electrical Works Department   

Job Outline  
To ensure that in-house and private jobs are undertaken competently and in a timely manner while 

ensuring high standards of work are delivered at all times in accordance with Company requirements 
and local regulations. 

 
Interested Persons Should: 

 Have knowledge and experience in electrical engineering 
 Have experience of maintaining air-conditioning and refrigeration systems 

 Be flexible to work out of normal working hours, to cover on-call duties as and when required 
 Have good Customer Service skills 

 Have a valid driving licence 
 Possess a St Helenian Wireman’s Licence  

 Ideally be qualified at Level 3 City & Guilds Electrical Qualification or equivalent 
 

Salary for the position is £10,849.20 per annum (£904.10 per month), depending on qualifications 
and experience  

 

For further information,  
including the Company’s  

attractive benefits package, 
please contact  
Andrew Henry 

Senior Electrical Engineer 
on telephone number: 22380 

or via email address:  
electricalengineer@solomons.co.sh 

 

Application forms may be collected 
from Solomons Reception Desk, in 

the Main Office Building, Jamestown 
or alternatively an electronic copy 

can be requested via e-mail 
address: hradmin@solomons.co.sh 

and should be completed and 
returned to Miss Daryl Legg, Human 

Resources Officer, 
Solomons Office, Jamestown,  

By 24 June 2019 
 

Solomon & Company (St Helena) Plc 
has a Vacancy for an 
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Reach us on 22727

 

 

UPDATE ON ST HELENA WATER LEVELS

We are currently facing a collective raw water stock level of 30 days on St Helena.  
This means that we are on the verge of a Serious Water Shortage, Stage 3 on the 
Drought Major Incident Plan.  

This being the case, the public can expect formal water restrictions to be introduced 
in the near future if we continue on this course – where there is no rain and no drastic 
drop in water consumption.  

Despite the fact that we are close to the expectant rainy season, we do need to take 
measures to protect our water stocks.

Below is a graph showing reservoir levels since 1 April 2019 to date, which is currently 
at 30% capacity, and the amount of water we need to get us back to full capacity.  

We have another long weekend coming up this week, so we urge everyone to continue 
using water very sparingly and to please encourage friends, family, visitors and 
neighbours to do the same.

If you see any bursts or leaks, please do not hesitate to call us on telephone 22255 
during working hours or our Out of Hours Contractor, David Constantine on telephone 
22522 or 61307.

11 June 2019
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For further information please contact: Juliet Williams  on telephone number 
22920 or email Juliet.Williams@tourism.co.sh  

Vacancy 

Project 
Manager 

2021 B
icentenary  

(Fixed Term 3 

years) 

2021 marks the 200th anniversary of Emperor Napoleon’s death on St Helena, following his exile to the Island in 1815. Napoleon is one of St 
Helena’s main tourist attractions and as such the Bicentenary presents an opportunity to commemorate his life and death, and to use the occasion 
to grow the tourist industry for the benefit of civil society, the private sector and the Island as a whole.  

Enterprise St Helena is seeking to employ an experienced and qualified Project Manager to be the programme focal point, and to build on the 
work of the 2021 Visioning Group by leading the development, implementation and delivery of the Bicentenary Vision and Goals. The role will 
involve working with a wide range of stakeholders, and will require dedication and energy.  It is anticipated that the contract will be offered on a 
part-time basis of three days per week in the first instance, however hours will be flexible within the working week, and can be discussed further 
at interview. 

 The successful candidate will report to the Director of Tourism and must be : 
An experienced and qualified project manager, with excellent communication and interpersonal skills; the ability to 
speak French fluently will be a distinct advantage. 
 
A copy of the Terms of Reference and an application form can be obtained via email or collected from the Enterprise St 
Helena Office at Ladder Hill Business Park.  Completed application forms should be submitted to the Tourism Manager, 
Juliet Williams, Ladder Hill Business Park by no later than close of business Friday 28th  June 2019. 

Visit us online Business and Investment: www.investinsthelena.com | Tourism: www.sthelenatourism.com 
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PERSONAL ACCOUNT PACKAGES 
 
With effect from Monday, 01 July 2019, the Bank of St Helena Personal    
Premium Account Packages are being restructured: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Register or upgraded to the Premium Personal Account Package, offering 
customers total banking control: 
 

• The Local Debit Card to make purchases and get cashback from            
participating business establishments 

• Online Banking to: 
 Monitor your statement 
 Make local Account transfers 
 Make local Journal Payments 
 Make International Payments 

• £100.00 interest free Overdraft, for when you need it 
 
Existing Classic and Premium Account Package customers will have their 
account packages amended automatically.  
 
For full details, to register or to upgrade please contact Customer Services 
on Telephone  22390 or email customerservices@sainthelenabank.com 

Package Features Monthly 
Fee 

Basic 
Local Debit Card 

£0.00 1 Free Monthly Statement 

Standard 

Local Debit Card 

£1.00 1 Free Monthly Statement 
£25.00 Interest Free Overdraft 

Premium 

Local Debit Card 

£2.00 
Online Banking 
Statement access, unlimited Local Account Transfer & Journal Payments and           
International Payments 

£100.00 Interest Free Overdraft 

 
 

H e a d  O f f i c e :  M a r k e t  S t r e e t  ·  J a m e s t o w n  ·  S t  H e l e n a  I s l a n d  ·  S T H L  1 Z Z  
T. +290 22390 · F. +290 22553 · email. info@sainthelenabank.com · web www.sainthelenabank.com  

Established and regulated under the Financial Services Ordinance, 2008, the Financial Services Regulations, 2017 and the Company Ordinance, 2004 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ACCOUNT TRANSFER & INTERNATIONAL 
PAYMENT INSTRUCTIONS 

 

 

Customers are advised that with effect from Tuesday, 01 October 2019, Bank of 
St Helena will no longer accept instructions for Account Transfers and 
International Payments by email.  
 
Customers may submit forms in person or utilise the Bank’s Online Banking 
services to undertake the required transaction.   

 
 

H e a d  O f f i c e :  M a r k e t  S t r e e t  ·  J a m e s t o w n  ·  S t  H e l e n a  I s l a n d  ·  S T H L  1 Z Z  
T. +290 22390 · F. +290 22553 · email. info@sainthelenabank.com · web www.sainthelenabank.com  

Established and regulated under the Financial Services Ordinance, 2008, the Financial Services Regulations, 2017 and the Company Ordinance, 2004 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

PERSONAL ACCOUNT PACKAGES UPGRADED 
 

 

Customers are advised that with effect from Monday, 01 July 2019 Bank of St Helena Ltd will implement its 
revised Personal Account Package structure.  
 

• The Basic and Standard Account Packages will remain as is.  
• The Classic Package will be removed, all Classic Package customers will be upgraded to the Premium 

Package – for no additional charge 
• The Premium Account Package will have the Journal Payments feature added to the Online Banking 

services and the Monthly Package fee will be reduced to £2.00 
 
Register for, or upgrade to, the new Premium Account Package and take total control of your banking needs. 
Contact Customer Services on 22390 or email customerservices@sainthelenabank.com for full details. 
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NOTICE BOARD

Throughout April 2019 nine meetings were held across the Island for constituents to ask questions and raise concerns with 
their Councillors. It also provided Councillors the opportunity to update their constituents on what has been happening lately 
within St Helena Government Directorates. 

Each meeting was led by six Councillors with a key topic of discussion being how can Councillors best communicate with their 
constituents. 

Just over 100 constituents attended the meetings and below is a summary of comments made, topics discussed, and issues 
raised with Councillors: 

Environment, Natural Resources & Planning 
• The invasion of the White Weed and other invasive plant species 
• Maintenance of public toilets
• Litter on roads and at Rupert’s Beach following the weekend
• Production of honey and flowering plants
• Available funding/subsidies for farms/farmers
• Importation of chickens

Infrastructure & Transport 
• Land issues and legislation on land/house purchasing
• Half Tree Hollow Comprehensive Development Area 
• Methods for repairing roads including pothole repairs 
• Government Landlord Housing issues 
• The state of Field Road
• Repairs to Bishop’s Bridge and when these repairs would be carried out 
• Whether using bicycles on Island roads could be dealt with separately to other work required to update the Road Traffic 

Ordinance 

Safeguarding 
• Whether clients/carers at home could be included in activity days at the Community Care Centre (CCC) 
• Concerns around the proposed employment of 15 overseas carers for the CCC 
• How the Safeguarding Directorate identifies what people meet the criteria  for help e.g. Children’s Services 
• Why the Road Sweeper has a higher wage than carers at the CCC 
• The Safeguarding Directorate had thrown away wheelchairs and beds that could be repaired and used

Health 
• Increase of cockroaches in Jamestown
• Triage system at the Hospital
• Home slaughtering
• Training for Nurses
• Reassuring the public that medevacs are safe in Johannesburg
• Publicising the other additives in sugar-free drinks
• Mental Health Services
• How frozen products are handled
• Pharmacy closing and opening hours
• Out-of-hours appointments
• EMIS and Patient Source Systems
• Exemption from medical fees
• Having a more customer-friendly atmosphere at the Hospital Appointments Office and also informing the public of the 

service provided by the Pharmacist and that no appointment is needed 
• Whether it would be more cost effective for SHG to fund the cost of a medical referral’s family member accompanying them 

for caring purposes rather than paying for care to be provided by contracted carers in South Africa 

Education 
• What scope is available for decreasing the Import Tax for older children’s academic study books
• Scholarship grants for students
• Qualifications of Inclusion teachers
• Communication with parents on the national curriculum
• Placing priority on reviewing the Education Ordinance

• Concerns around equal salary for qualified Saint teachers and expat staff 
• How to conduct research on St Helena 

Police 
• Independent review of the Police
• Obtaining St Helenian Status 

Airport 
• Update on Rupert’s development 
• How can we increase numbers for incoming flights
• Update on flights from Europe
• Whether we have GBAS (Ground-Based Augmentation System) at the Airport and if this instrument is important

Corporate Services 
• What monitoring is being done on smoking and using mobile phones when using SHG vehicles and whether there could be 

more promotion 
• Publishing policies, other than online, and making a simplified version available
• If negative updates could also be published in the booklet that is given to constituents at constituency meetings

Other 
Other issues raised by members of the public over the course of the nine meetings included:
• Reviewing the Bank loan policy including exploring possible ways of giving support to a person paying a house loan and 

then getting a second job to support this, but then having to pay more tax thus making it not worthwhile and also how locals 
can secure a loan with the Bank for the purpose of home development when they don’t meet the criteria

• Reviewing existing legislation - whereby land is bought and then there is no development within so many years
• Shortage of potatoes
• How SHG and Enterprise St Helena (ESH) policies link up, for example, water supply for agricultural purposes 
• Connect Review should be published along with the salaries and bonuses for Connect staff
• Plans to improve water resources
• The remit of ESH
• Update on future ambitions of the Fisheries 
• Update on fibre optic cable 
• Update on PASH contract 
• Concerns around a new contract for telecommunications 
• Update on Mantis Hotel and other tourism facilities

Councillors agreed to provide answers on the issues raised along with answering specific questions raised by constituents.

Improving Councillor Communications 

Council is keen to improve the way they communicate with their constituents. An item was included on the agenda to allow 
the public to give feedback and make suggestions on how Councillors could improve their communications. A wide variety of 
suggestions were made by constituents which will now be considered by Elected Members with the aim of developing upon 
what is already in place.  Comments received during the meetings included: 

• Continuing with district meetings
• Directors and relevant committees to accompany Elected Members at times so feedback can be given at the meeting 
• Improved publicity of meetings including giving constituents advance notice 
• Some meetings to be only about constituent matters 
• Feedback to queries provided within a month and communicated directly to the person asking the question
• All 12 Councillors should attend each meeting
• Meetings should be held every 4-6 weeks 
• Quarterly constituency meetings discussing topics that the public are interested in for general discussion and then short 

feedback from Councillors on other issues
• Individual feedback on specific questions asked by a constituent
• Using Facebook to engage and exchange discussion on ongoing ‘hot’ topics
• Consulting more with the public before key decisions are made
• Being able to submit questions to Councillors in advance of constituency meetings
• Setting out proposed actions when debating subjects with constituents
• Unless matter is urgent then feedback via telephone
• Feedback from constituency meetings should be displayed at the Castle 

Councillors found the meetings extremely useful in gauging public opinion and would like to thank all who attended.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL CONSTITUENCY MEETINGS
SUMMARY
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Encompass Digital Media Services Ltd 
BBC Atlantic Relay Station 
English Bay 
Ascension Island, ASCN 1ZZ 
South Atlantic Ocean 

 

 

 

Tel  + (247) 66800  
Fax + (247) 66117 

 

 

610 Chiswick High Road, London, UK, W4 5RU | www.encompass.tv 

 

 
Vacancy for Cleaner – Atlantic Relay Station (ARS) 

 
 
Encompass Digital Media Services has a vacancy for a full-time Cleaner at the BBC Atlantic Relay Station 
on Ascension Island.  
 
Cleaning of industrial facilities at the Transmitter and Power Station sites comprising of, but not restricted 
to, offices, welfare facilities, storerooms, transmitters halls and operational areas.  Other tasks as required, 
and within the post-holder’s capability, (such as Legionella management) for the ARS and Customer 
premises. 
 
This post will be offered on either a single or household status contract, with accommodation in a single 
ensuite room with self-catering facilities if on a single contract.  
 
Any offer of employment will be conditional on passing a medical examination. 
 
Qualifications & Experience Required:- 
 Adequate understanding of safety procedures and safe working practices, particularly in the Cleaning 

area. 
 Knowledge of working with hazardous substances used as part of function. 
 Competent in Cleaning Duties.  
 Strong self-motivation and ability to work with minimum of supervision. 
 Manual Handling Training and other Statutory Safety Training specific to role. 
       (Statutory Safety Training will be provided to the successful candidate, where this is needed.) 
 Full Driving Licence. 
 
 
Desirable Qualifications/Experience 

 Experience of cleaning techniques 
 Willing to work unsociable hours if required. 
 
A copy of the Job Description can be obtained from the Admin Office on contact details given below. 
 
Further Qualifications/Experience requirements are detailed in the job description. 
 
Please contact the Administrative Officer on +247 66800 (Extn 102) or email Glen.Yon@babcock.co.ac, 
for a Job Application Form, Job Description and for further information regarding the post.   
 
Applications to be sent to:    

Administrative Officer 
 BBC Atlantic Relay Station 
 English Bay 
 Ascension Island (or email Glen.Yon@babcock.co.ac) 

      
  or Fax direct to : +247 66117 
 
Closing date for applications for this post is Friday 21st June 2019 and should be submitted on our job 
application form. 

ARE YOU LOOKING FOR A CHALLENGE AND DO YOU WANT TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE?
Responsible to a Board of Management for the effective development and maintenance of SHFC corporate 

functions, you will have oversight and management of all SHFC initiatives for developing tuna grading quality 
systems, improving and developing customer relations, staff development and transfer of knowledge and skills, 
product enhancement and advancing and developing local and international marketing, in pursuit of revolving 
the current business into a profit-making business operation.

This is a challenging appointment offering the opportunity to shape a key component of an expanding island 
economy, and to build an international seafood brand that has quality at the forefront, coupled with representing 
the unique culture and history of the island promoting our sustainable practices. 

SHFC is seeking to recruit an experienced dynamic, energetic, enthusiastic individual to fill the role of General 
Manager to manage and guide the Corporation through a period of huge change.  Uppermost in the credentials for 
this position is the ability to build effective and responsive interpersonal relationships, whereby staff members, 
colleagues and executives respect you.  This is of utmost importance in an ever-changing environment as 
challenges can occur regularly due to the nature of the business and the logistical issues that may arise.  

Of equal importance is a proven track record in financial and business planning, leadership, and delivery of 
performance against targets focused on controlling costs and raising revenues in a demanding fresh food trading 
business within the timescales allocated.  

Having a proven track record of working in the fishing industry, more specifically a tuna fishery at corporate 
levels with “hands on” experience would be advantageous.  

Familiarity or indeed the desire to learn about the fishery is essential, especially in terms of knowing the 
requirements expected in terms of both quality and technical standards by international buyers when processing 
fresh and frozen fish and indeed the passion to want to promote our fishery both locally and internationally is key.   

Requirements

The successful applicant will:
• Demonstrate a proven track record of working as a commercial sector manager with a minimum of 5 years’ 

experience.
• Excellent financial appraisal, modelling and forecasting skills
• Has the ability to build a team and encourages staff collaboration.

Salary for this post will range from £19k - £25k per annum subject to relevant experience. 
Please visit the SHFC website to learn more at http://www.sthelenatuna.co.uk/ 

Application forms and a copy of the Job Profile can be obtained from Corporate Human Resources and should be 
submitted to Bronwen Yon, Senior HR Officer, Corporate HR , The Castle by no later than Tuesday, 25 June 2019 
or email bronwen.yon@sainthelena.gov.sh 

SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual 
orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person 
specification. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview

GENERAL MANAGER 
 ST HELENA FISHERIES CORPORATION

FIXED-TERM FOR 1 YEAR

VACANCY
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Would you like to pursue a Career in Human Resources or interested in a Career change?

If you are, then Corporate Human Resources has two exciting opportunities available for individuals who are 
self-motivated and willing to learn and develop within their team.

Human Resources Support Officer
The purpose of this diverse role is to provide an efficient and effective administrative and financial support to 

Corporate Human Resources.  Some of the key tasks include:
• To conduct research for example in respect of employment history queries and pension queries
• To process of payments and payroll data for our HR functions;
• To provide Secretarial support to Corporate Services Recruitment panels; 
• To provide support to the Contracts team with recruitment exercises and data capturing.

Prospective Candidates should have GCSE’s in English and Maths at Grade C or above, at least 2 years’ experience 
in working in an office environment, 1 of which should be in an accounting role.

The post requires strong communication and excellent organizational skills with a keen eye for detail. The post 
holder should be proficient in IT skills including Microsoft applications and Access Dimensions and should have the 
ability to work under pressure to be able to meet tight timescales.

Salary for the post is at Grade C commencing at £8,613 per annum. 

For further details regarding the duties of the post and for a copy of the job profile, interested persons can contact 
Delma Stevens, Senior HR Officer (I&SM) on Tel No. 22470 or email delma.stevens@sainthelena.gov.sh .

Human Resources Officer (Generalist)
This equally diverse role is responsible for providing an effective HR service to colleagues across the group and 

comprehensive administrative support covering the entire employee lifecycle.   Some of the key tasks include:
• To lead and assist managers where necessary with the recruitment process;
• Being responsible for matters relating to employee relations across SHG;
• To provide advice and support to managers and staff in the interpretation and application of the Code of 

Management and other regulations relating to Terms and Conditions of Service;
• Serving as the main point of contact for allocated Technical Corporation Officers providing them with support 

on any contractual arrangements.

Prospective Candidates should have GCSE’s in English and Maths at Grade C or above, Chartered Institute of 
Personnel Development (CIPD) Level 3 Certificate in Human Resources Practice, at least 2 years’ relevant experience 
in an HR/Administrative environment.

The post requires strong communication and excellent organizational skills with attention to detail. The post 
holder should be proficient in IT skills including Microsoft applications and should have the ability to remain calm 
whilst working under pressure to meet tight deadlines.

Salary for the post will commence at £9,904 per annum and will be reviewed on the achievement of training goals 
in line with the Corporate Human Resources Cadre.

For further details regarding the duties of the post and for a copy of the job profile, interested persons can contact 
Bronwen Yon on Tel No. 22470 or email: bronwen.yon@sainthelena.gov.sh.

Application forms are available from Corporate Human Resources and on the SHG website at: www.sainthelena.
gov.sh/vacancies/, and should be submitted (through Directors where applicable) to: Delma Stevens, Senior HR 
Officer (I&SM), Corporate Human Resources, The Castle by no later than 4pm on Tuesday, 18 June 2019.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Corporate Human Resources Vacancies

The Falkland Islands Company Ltd has a vacancy for a Maintenance Technician

An opportunity is available in the role as Maintenance Technician with the Falkland Islands      
Company Property & Maintenance Department, to provide maintenance on residential and         
commercial properties. 

Applicants required must be self-motivated with the ability to make decisions and resolve problems 
within clearly defined parameters, have experience with building maintenance on residential and 
commercial properties.   Applicants ideally to hold a plumbing trade qualification NVQ Level 2 or 
equivalent, as well as OFTEC Boiler Servicing and Commissioning certificates in relation to fuel 
tanks and jet burners. 

A full driving licence is essential to undertake this role.  Applicants will be required to undertake 
‘on-call’ duties as scheduled by management and salary for this position will be dependent upon 
experience and qualifications. 

For further information and job descriptions please contact Property & Maintenance Manager,   
Marcus Morrison on email: property@fic.co.fk or telephone 00500 27607.   

PUBLIC NOTICE
VACANCY – TWO MECHANICS AND A TRAINEE MECHANIC

The Infrastructure and Transport Directorate is seeking to recruit two Mechanics and a Trainee Mechanic.
The Mechanics will be responsible to the Garage Manager and Foreman (Mechanic) for the repairs and maintenance 

of government vehicles and heavy plant equipment. The Trainee will receive on the job training on a range of areas 
and will need to provide assistance with the maintenance of vehicles and plant equipment.

The Mechanics should have in possession a Motor Mechanics certificate (or equivalent qualification) plus have 
at least 2 years practical experience and have a valid driving licence. The Trainee should have at least 2 years 
practical/work experience and the potential to undertake driving lessons in various classes associated with work.

The salary for these posts are as follows:
Mechanic - Grade B commencing at £7,730 per annum and
Trainee Mechanic - Grade A commencing at £5,713 per annum

For further details regarding this post, interested persons should contact Mr Theodore Fowler on telephone 
number 23065 or e-mail Garage.Manager@helenta.co.sh. Application forms and job profiles, which are available 
from Essex House, Jamestown, should be completed and submitted to the Human Resources Manager or email 
karen-thomas@enrd.gov.sh by no later than Wednesday 26th June 2019.

All appointments are subject to the successful candidate providing satisfactory clearances, including a medical 
check and vetting/DBS clearance. SHG reserves the right to have information provided on the application form 
independently verified.

SHG positively accepts applications from all members of the community regardless of race, gender, disability, age, sexual 
orientation, religion or belief, and will consider all applications on the basis of merit, in accordance with the person 
specification. All disabled applicants meeting the minimum criteria listed in the job profile will be guaranteed an interview.
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Vacancy – Business Support Administrator (HR) 
 

Connect Saint Helena Ltd has a vacancy for a Business Support Administrator-HR (BSA-HR).  Responsible to the Business 
Support Director, the BSA-HR will be proactive in assisting with all Human Resources related matters, and provide support to 

Directors, Managers and Staff as required. 
 

Duties include: 
Being first point of contact for all HR related queries, assisting with Recruitment & Selection, Training & Development and 
Disciplinaries; coordinating yearly Staff Appraisals; preparation of consultancy contracts; reviewing of HR Policies; maintaining 
HR records and annual leave administration, and secretarial duties to various committees. 

 
The ideal candidate will possess good customer service skills, be highly proficient in the use of Microsoft Word and Excel; 

have excellent organisation skills and be able to multi task and prioritise work to meet deadlines; work independently  as well 
as in a team; communicate effectively both written and orally; and maintain complete confidentiality throughout. 

   
Qualifications and Experience: 

Essential: Grade C or above in GCSE English and Maths; 3 year’s experience in a busy office environment; Driving Licence 
class A or C. 

Desirable: CIPD Certificate/Diploma Level 3 in Human Resources Practice. 
 

Connect Saint Helena Ltd offers a competitive salary dependent on qualifications and experience.  Other benefits include a 
15% of base salary pension contribution and 25 days annual leave.  The Company also offers support for relevant training 

courses to enhance skills and capabilities. 
  

For a full job description and application form, please contact Kerry Lane on 22255 or email kerry.lane@connect.co.sh.  
Completed application forms should be sent to the above email address or delivered to Seales Corner, Jamestown by 12:00 

noon on Friday, 21 June 2019. 
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The Annual General Meeting of the Chamber of 
Commerce will be held on Tuesday 25th June at 
the Jamestown Community Centre at 6.45 pm. 

All Members are invited to make a special effort 
to attend this important meeting and any other 
businesses that wish to join  the Chamber are 
asked to contact the President, Corinda Essex, 
or Treasurer, Audrey Constantine, as soon as 
possible.

THE PRIVATE SECTOR NEEDS A STRONG, 
UNIFIED VOICE MORE THAN EVER IN THIS 
DIFFICULT TRANSISTIONAL PERIOD SO 
A POWERFUL AND ACTIVE CHAMBER OF 
COMMERCE IS OF GREAT IMPORTANCE TO 
BUSINESSES AT THIS CRITICAL TIME.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

The Baptist Church
Invites you, your family & friends to their

 Family Guest Service

PLACE:
HALF TREE HOLLOW COMMUNITY CENTRE

DATE:
SUNDAY 16th JUNE 2019

TIME:
3.00 PM

COME ALONG AND JOIN IN FOR AN 
AFTERNOON OF WORSHIP AND FELLOWSHIP

Followed by fellowship tea

ALSO THERE WILL BE GUEST SINGERS TO 
BRING YOU SOME GOOD GOSPEL MUSIC

LOOK FORWARD TO SEEING YOU THERE!

Tel Nos: 24438 & 24644

 

Know where your 
master shut-off 
valve is located.   

Were a pipe to burst, 
this could save 

gallons of water and 
prevent damage. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Head Office | ESH Business Park | Ladder Hill | Tel: +290 22920 | Email: info@esh.co.sh Enabling Tourism and Economic Growth 

Visit us online Business and Investment: www.investinsthelena.com | Tourism: www.sthelenatourism.com 

For further information please contact: Robert Midwinter, 
Director of Enterprise 

on  22920 or email: robert.midwinter@esh.co.sh 

Units 

Availabl
e 

Units available at the Jamestown Market and ESH Business Park, Ladder Hill 

Enterprise St Helena (ESH) have units available for rent to local entrepreneurs for non-industrial / 
clean business at the Jamestown Market and ESH Business Park, Ladder Hill.   

Applications should be submitted to Emma Peters, Receptionist/Administration Support, in the 
form of an extended business brief detailing your planned business and intended opening hours 
with a 3 year cash flow via email emma.peters@esh.co.sh or in hard copy to the Enterprise             
St Helena Office, ESH Business Park by no later than 1200 hours (GMT) on Monday 24th June 
2019.  

Terms and Conditions apply. 
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Retail Supervisor 
 

The FIC is looking to recruit a Supervisor to work within their West Store Foodhall.   

The successful applicant must be able to demonstrate great supervisory skills and be able to lead, 
motivate and coach their team whilst providing a fantastic customer service experience.  

The person must be a highly energetic, confident and  motivated individual who has a passion for 
retail.            
A willingness to work across any of our retail departments as and when the need arises is essential. 
We are open seven days a week and open on public holidays and bank holidays, so shift work and 
weekend work will be included.   

Applicants must be of clean sober habits. A clean driving licence will be considered favourable. 

For more information or to submit your CV with covering letter please contact : 
Tara Francis—Retail Director on 00500 27635or Email: tfrancis@fic.co.fk

The Saint Helena Football Association 
(SHFA) was founded almost a hundred 
years ago. 

But, although the island’s footballers 
have played teams representing various 
visiting ships over the years, a team from 
the island has never ventured abroad to 
test themselves against international 
opposition.

However, that is finally, about to 
change. The team will make history 
Sunday when they step onto the pitch 
at CPD Aberffraw to face Shetland in 
the Inter Games football tournament, 
which will be held on the Welsh island of 
Anglesey; it will be the first time that a 
St Helena national team takes part in an 
international competition.

By then, they will have played two 
friendly matches, which will be historic 
in their own right. Monday saw them 
play their first-ever match abroad 
when they took on local Anglesey side 
Holyhead Hotspur’s reserve team in a 
friendly in Bangor. After a competitive 
first half, which finished scoreless, Rico 
Benjamin had the honour of scoring the 
Saints’ first goal – in the 65th minute 
Rico turned with the ball outside the area 
and fired a left-footed shot into the roof 
of the net. Wild celebrations occurred on 
the field as the whole team piled on top of 
Rico. Ten minutes later, Rico doubled the 
lead with a 25-yard free kick. The match 
ended 2-0, a morale-boosting victory to 
kick off St Helena’s time in Wales.

The starting line-up was Keith YON; 
Julian HENRY; Brandon HARRIS; 
Ross O’DEAN; Mike WILLIAMS; Jacob 
DUNCAN; Ryan BENJAMIN; Brett ISAAC; 
Matthias YOUNG; Rico BENJAMIN 
(captain); Ronan LEGG.

The entire squad got some time on 
the pitch, and manager Nick Stevens 
pronounced himself very satisfied with 
the team’s performance, saying that he 
was “proud of the boys, [and the team’s] 
fitness showed through in the end.” His 
opposite number, Tom Scott, said that 
his team, mainly composed of players 
under 18, were competitive for the first 
hour, but two fine goals settled matters.

At the time of writing, St Helena were 
due to play their first international 
fixture on Wednesday, with Ynys Môn 
(Anglesey) providing the opposition at 
Plas Arthur in Llangefni.

The first match of the tournament will 
be on Sunday, St Helena v. Shetland. And 
St Helena will take to the pitch for their 
second and last group match on Tuesday, 
when they face Guernsey. 

Both matches will be a journey into 
the unknown for the Saints, who will 
probably start as rank outsiders to 
qualify for the semi-finals. Their group 
opponents have both previously won the 
Island Games.

St Helena Will Play in Group C – 
Here’s Everything You Need to Know

Inter Games Correspondent Pat McGuinness, Contributed

St Helena v. Shetland
Shetland, whose football association 

celebrates its own centenary this year, 
won the competition back in 2005. The 
team, from the northernmost reaches 
of Scotland, finished fourth in 2015, but 
haven’t come close to winning the Island 
Games since their sole success on home 
soil 14 years ago. 

That might give Saint Helena manager 
Nick Stevens and his staff reason for 
some optimism, and the fact that the 
team are already based in Anglesey, 
reasonably well-rested and busy with 
preparing for the Island Games will be of 
further benefit. 

Shetland’s preparations for the Inter 
Games have been somewhat patchy, 
admitted squad member James Aitken 
recently. “As is probably the same with 
a lot of the islands competing in the 
tournament (including yourselves in 
Saint Helena), organising competitive 
games has been difficult due to cost 
and player availability. So, we [haven’t] 
had as many competitive outings as we 
would have hoped for in the last year or 
so – the only cup match we’ve had this 
winter was a 4-0 defeat to Ayrshire AFA 
in the Scottish Inter-Association Cup in 
February.  

“Training up here has been going well, 
however, and we do have a competitive 
summer league up here in Shetland so 
the squad is looking fit and sharp, albeit 
without much game time together. We 
did however have a friendly against the 
Western Isles in March, which we won 
4-2. We also defeated Whitedale (the 
current league champions up here) in 
the annual Laurenson Cup match (league 
winner’s v Shetland Team).”

The Shetland side will leave base 
on Thursday and will face a gruelling 
boat trip, followed by a bus trip from 
the northernmost tip of the Scottish 
mainland, in order to reach north-west 
Wales late this coming Friday night.

The squad is a mix of youth and 
experience, with captain and central 
defender Richard Arthur the oldest 
member of the team at 36 years old. 
Although the squad has been hit by a 

spate of injuries in the last fortnight or 
so, leading to several withdrawals and 
Shetland being forced to send a 15-man 
squad to Anglesey, Aitken is enthusiastic 
about some of his youngest team mates, 
though. “We have a few players to watch 
but I’ve been particularly impressed with 
the younger guys that have come into the 
team this year. Spurs duo Lewis Harkness 
and Ronan Grant are particularly eye-
catching and could have a big part to 
play in Shetland’s tournament at just 
18 and 17 years old respectively.” Sadly, 
Harkness has since had to withdraw 
through injury.

St Helena v. Guernsey
Team St Helena will travel the short 

distance from their base in Trearddur Bay 
to the New Oval in Holyhead next Tuesday 
for their second group match. They 
will play Guernsey, who won the Island 
Games men’s competition in 2015 – their 
third title in all, with a two-in-a-row 
win in 2001 and 2003 – and came away 
with the bronze medal two years ago. 
(They will be hosting the Island Games in 
2021, and will be amongst the favourites 
to win the football tournament.)

Guernsey have selected a mix of players 
from the island’s representative team, 
which takes part in English football 
competitions, and players drawn from 
the Sarnians’ local league. They will 
doubtless be smarting from having 
lost the final of the latest edition of the 
Muratti Vase, an annual competition 
involving Guernsey, Jersey and Alderney, 
on penalties to Jersey after a scoreless 
120 minutes. It was their fourth defeat 
in a Muratti final in five years, and they 
will be keen to put that disappointment 
behind them.

Not including the Muratti, the Inter 
Games will be a first tournament for new 
Guernsey manager Chris Tardif, who 
named his 19-man squad last Friday. 
Among those in the squad is goalkeeper 
James Hamon, who was recently released 
by Football League side Exeter City after 
spending six years at the club. The side 
contains just six players from Guernsey 
FC, a side which was formed in 2011 to give 
the island’s top players an opportunity 
to test themselves in the English non-
League system, and currently play in the 
Isthmian League (the eighth level of the 
English football pyramid).

On-island, the Priaulx League is the top 
level of domestic football on Guernsey, 
and contains Alderney FC, which is 
essentially an offshoot of the Alderney 
team which competes in the Muratti Vase 
and which will be taking part in next 
week’s Inter Games, and which finished 
second in the 2018-19 competition 
behind St. Martin’s, who provide five of 
the Guernsey squad named for the Inter 
Games.

VACANCY FOR A HIGHER LEVEL TEACHING ASSISTANT 

The Education & Employment Directorate is seeking to 
employ a suitable person to fill the post of Higher Level 
Teaching Assistant within the Primary Sector of the 
Directorate.  

The purpose of the post is to provide assistance to the 
class teacher by supporting teaching and learning in the 
school/classroom environment.  In addition, they will be 
responsible for teaching 25% of the school teaching timetable 
independently, and will plan, prepare and deliver lessons 
and assess, record and report on development, progress and 
attainment of pupils

Applicants must be in possession of a GCSE in English 
and Math’s at Grade C or above and have at least two years’ 
experience of working as a Teaching Assistant. The ideal 
candidate must be self motivated, have good interpersonal 
skills and have a passion for working with children.

Salary payable will range from Grade TA3, £8,235 to TA4, 
£8,828 per annum but is dependent upon qualifications and 
experience.

For further details regarding this post and a full job 
description, interested persons should contact Mrs. Carlean 
Crowie, Headteacher Harford Primary School on telephone 
number 24719 or e-mail carlean.crowie@primary.edu.sh   

Application forms which are available from Education & 
Employment Directorate and Corporate Human Resources 
should be completed and submitted, through Directors 
where applicable, to the Acting Administration Officer at 
the Education Learning Centre or e-mail santana.fowler@
sainthelena.gov.sh by no later than 4pm on Friday, 21 June 
2019.

St Helena Rifle Club 
Pat Henry, JTRC, Contributed

We had a good turnout with 16 people at the club for 
shooting on Tuesday 11.06.19, after the long weekend. The 
early session started at the normal time with two youth 
members, Hanna and Tatelyn, both girls were back to 
basics. 

Hanna struggled the past few weeks, therefore, 
rechecking her position and making mini adjustments saw 
an improvement for this week, she shot 98.6 & 96.4

Tatelyn was given a different rifle to train with, therefore 
her task was adapting to the feel of using a new piece of 
equipment. After making various adjustments she didn’t 
encounter much problems, shooting 97.5. Their next 
session will be less tedious.

The club members’ evening event brought us 14 people, 
rather a good number. We also had a visit from Louise 
MacMorran who came to say goodbye. Both her and Dave 
have been wonderful friends of the club during their time 
on St Helena, we wish her safe and enjoyable travels back 
to the UK. 

Although we found the weather a bit cooler it was no 
deterrent for another night of determined shooting. The 
high velocity shots were soon blasting away, a competitive 
mood to everyone’s shooting. Steve, Sandie and Pascal 
battled against each other with Steve having the better 
score, 89.1. Craig 95.1 & 96.5, Sue sitting proudly with 94.4, 
newcomer Mark with 90, Philippa with 87 then upped her 
game with 96.1, Nicky 97.4, Robin 97.3, Anthea 93.1, Skye 
90.

This week’s top shooters did themselves proud with Colin 
hitting 100.6 and Patrick Young 100.8. Thanks guys, good 
shooting and for making the night worthwhile. Other fund 
raising events coming your way soon as dates are finalised. 
Until we meet next week stay warm and cosy.
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From the Team
Guernsey will start the group stage as 

favourites to qualify for the semi-finals, 
but neither Shetland nor St Helena are 
just along for the ride. 

One of the Saints hoping to upset the 
odds will be veteran goalkeeper Keith 
Yon. The 50-year-old’s football career 
began back in his native South Africa 
with Maitland AFC and continued on 
with Hellenic and FNB Rangers. He then 
retired, but took up the game again when 
he moved to St Helena in 2007, starting 
with Bellboys before moving on to Rovers.

He will be hanging up his gloves at the 
end of the season, and is determined to 
go out with a flourish. 

“For me to be part of this team is 
awesome, especially at my age,” he said. 
“This [tournament] will probably be 
the highlight and the end of my football 
career, and I know it will end on a high 
note. I am really privileged to be a part 
of this team so late in my footballing 

KNOCKOUT CRICKET RESULTS

Saturday 8th June 2019 - 13.30pm
Lions 124/10

Ralph Knipe 27
Martin Cranfield 16*

Barry Stroud 4/30
David George 3/32

Jamestown Heat 125/5
Barry Stroud 36

Damien O’bey 27*
Rhys Crowie 1/11
Perry Leo 1/20

Performance Points
Barry Stroud 3, Damien O’bey 2, Ralph Knipe 

1

Sunday 9th June 2019 - 10.00am
Levelwood Allstars 160/8

Darrell Leo 42*
Jerry Thomas 40

Ashton Benjamin 3/41
Tristan Thomas 2/25

Western Woodpeckers 62/10
Chris Owen 21

Martin Henry 7
Sanjay Clingham 3/6

Jerry Thomas 3/9

career.”
Yon is full of praise for manager 

Nick Stevens and his fellow players, 
describing the Saints boss as “iconic,” 
adding that “we have a brilliant coach, 
a well-balanced team of youth, skill 
and experience, and a huge amount of 
passion and commitment in this first-
ever team to leave St Helena.”

He intends to carry on in football as a 
goalkeeping coach after hanging up his 
own gloves and, as well as assisting Nick 
Stevens and the rest of the SHFA staff, 
might also take up refereeing. 

But for now, his focus is on the Inter 
Games. Keith is appreciative of the 
welcome he and his teammates have 
received from the locals on Anglesey, 
as well as the effort put in by his fellow 
Saints back home to send him and the 
team over to Wales.

“Wales has been cold but awesome; it is 
a home away from home,” he said. “The 
people are so friendly and have embraced 

Performance Points
Jerry Thomas 3, Darrell Leo 2, Sanjay 

Clingham 1

Sunday 9th June 2019 - 13.30pm
Royal Challengers 484/3

Andrew Yon 188*
Jordi Henry 98*

Chris Maughan 1/42
Luke Bennett 1/82

Mark Williams 1/83
Western A Mustangs 38/All Out

Mark Williams 13
Luke Bennett 8

Sean-Lee Thomas 2/6
Cliff Richards 2/12
Performance Points

Andrew Yon 3, Jordi Henry 2, Sean-Lee 
Thomas 1

25 OVER KNOCKOUT CRICKET 
FIXTURES

Saturday 15th June 2019
Wooden Spoon Semi-Final 1

09.30am – Woodpeckers Vs Mustangs
Umpires: (Lions)

Knockout Semi-Final 1

13.30am – Jamestown Heat Vs Sandy Bay 
Pirates

Umpires: (Challengers/Allstars)

Sunday 16th June 2019
Knockout Semi-Final 2

09.30am – Levelwood Allstars Vs Royal 
Challengers 

Umpires: (Heat/Pirates)

Wooden Spoon Semi-Final 2
13.30am – Loser Wooden Spoon Semi-

Final 1 Vs Lions
Umpires: (Winner Wooden Spoon Semi-Final 

1)

us. 
“We have trained for nine months 

and gained a lot of local interest here in 
Anglesey. Our team will do well – watch 
this space. 

“A big thank you to the people of Saint 
Helena for their valued support and 
incredible belief in the team to do well. 
We will do you proud.”

Nineteen Members participated in the 
18 Hole Par 3 competition held on Sunday 
9th June 2019.  Despite some windy 
conditions, the day turned out to be an 
enjoyable afternoon of golf. After a count 
back Dawid Breed emerged as the winner 
with a net score of 61 with Jeffrey Stevens 

claiming 2nd place. Congratulations to 
Dawid and Jeffrey. There were seven two 
ball winners for the day. Dawid Breed, 
Larry Legg, Paddo Johnson, Brian Fowler, 
Bramwell Lumukwana and Jeffrey 
Stevens with two. Congratulations to all.

The Annual Presidents Cub, a 36 Hole 
Strokeplay (full handicap) competition 

St Helena Golf Report
SHGC, Contributed

is scheduled for the next two Sundays 
16th & 23rd June 2019 and the first group 
tee off time is 12 noon. This competition 
will be sponsored by the Club President 
Ronald De Reuck. You may register your 
name on the sign-up sheet at the Golf 
Club or leave a voicemail on telephone 
number 24421. 


